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NTr. Heifer's Soheme.
Mr, Hnrrai has addressed to a friend the

letter which wIR be found elsewhere in our

columns.
Mr. Hcvrai is ho well known and so

highly distinguished a«< a statesman that the

press of Virginia cannot afford to ignore Ids

utterance. We do not deem it nocexsary to

enter irto a dispute as to whether subxtan*

tially bis proposition is or is not to compen*
sate the slaveholders as a class for property
lost tn consequer.ee of the war.whether it

i* or i« not a proposition to do indirectly what
the Constitution forbids to be done directly.
We are willing to leave these questions en¬

tirely to the judgment of the intelligent
render.
Mr. Hex.* suggests a deposit of money

for the exclusive benetit of 41 despoiled
slaveholders," and pleads as a precedent
the deposit once made with the States by
the National Oovejnraent. First, we reply,
a deposit for the exclusive benefit of a small
. lass L* a very different thing from a depox
for the benefit of an entire Suite. Secondly, in

the ease referred to Congress violated no

provision of the Constitution; it merely cx-

errhed a power not specifically granted to that

body. >lr. Hunter's scheme would violate
the t institution.if not the letter of if, cer¬

tainly ttie spirit. What does the Constitu¬
tion mean when it says :

*' Hut neither tbo United States nor any
State shall assume or pay any debt or obli¬
gation incurred in aid of insurrection or re¬

bellion against the United States, or any
claims for the loss or emancipation of any
slave, but all such debt*, ooligation-, or

claims shall be held illegul and void."
It is not worth while to waste words as

to whether Mr. Hintkr's scheme would con¬

flict with the above provision.
Mr. Hunter was unfortunate in his choice

of property. If he had proposed that four
hundred millions of dollars should be de¬

posited with the States to be lent out to all
their citizens w ho bad lost dwelling-houses,
or barns, or mills, or factories, or store¬

house*, or leg*, or arms, or husbands, or

brothers, or sons, he would have suggested
no violation of the Constitution, and would
have hud a much better prospect of getting
the raoneyj for four hundred millions would
certainly not pay for the property destroyed
in the South which the Constitution does
not forbid Congress to pay for.

Mr. Hunter thinks that the success of bis
scheme would tend to the 44 union and fra¬
ternal uction of the two races " in the South.
We think, on the contrary, that it would
no sooner come up for diapussion in Con¬
gress than some good Republican would de¬
clare that the negroes had earned all the

money w ith which their ow ners had bought
or maintained slaves, and would propose
that they should bare at least half the
money. It is not unlikely that a proviso that
they should have it all would be put into Mr.
Hunter's bill. But eved imagining.and it
requires a great stretch of the imagination
to do so.even imagining, we say, that
the scheme has been approved by Congress
and the President, then the money is to be
divided.bow J' Mr. Huktbb says in propor.
tion to the losses of the slaveholders; and
yet seems to think that bis scheme would
not conflict with the Constitution. Instead
of tending to peace, a scheme that would
thus select a favored class for benefits, and
of this class give the greatest benefits to those
.who had owned the moet negroes, although
these would necessarily be the men who,
having the most land, had saved the most
property from the disasters of war.we say
such a scheme would convert Virginia into
a scene of ill-will, strife, and commotion that
has bad no parallel in her history. Instead
of being united, as they now are, as one man,
her white people would be divided into
clasoes which would hate each other, and the
negroes would thus acquire the balance of
l»ower and beoome the arbiters of the desti¬
nies of our good old Commonwealth. God

>

forbid such a result.
The British precedent cited by Mr. Hun¬

ter has no applicability. The Brttlsb Gov¬
ernment agreed iu 1782, at the end of the
tear, in which it teas foiled, to carry away
no "negroes." The.very word *'negroes"
was used, and they were described as " pro.
perty." Of course, any arbitrator would
decide that that Government must pay for
all the negroes cirried away by British ves¬

sels. But the United States Government,
instead of agreeing at the end of our civil
war to pay for our slaves, actually did the
very reverse, and provided in the Fede¬
ral Constitution that they should not be paid
for. To argue, therefore, that the United
States Government ought to do what it has
declared in the most solemn manner shall
not be done because the British Government
did what it declared in the most solemn
manner should be done is to chop logic in a
manner not characteristic of the distinguish¬
ed and honored statesman whose arguments
we are examining.
As to the idea that the United States are

** estopped " from denying our cialms, that
appears to us to be almost ludicrous. To
talk about "estopping" a Government which
bus already done the thing that it was

..estopped" from doing is to talk very
loosely, to say the least. Nay, the Govern¬
ment has not merely done the thing which
Mr. Hunter thinks It is "estopped" from
doing.that is, refuse to allow this " claim ".
but it has incorporated into the organic
law of the country a provision absolutely
forbidding that very thing to be done.abso¬
lutely forbidding that very '* claim" to be
paid.
Mr. Hunter argues that this claim of the

slu\ehoiders accrued to the individual
owners under the tiflb article of the Federal
Constitution before the fourteenth was rati-
fletl, and that the State had no right to re¬

lent* the claim, as it did in ratifying the
fourteenth amendment. We say nothing as

to the sounduess of this argument; but we
do «%ay tbat if it i» sound, then the various
counties and cities of Virginia (we leave the
other southern States to take care of them¬
selves) are lawfully bound to pay all the
bonds they iiisued during the war ; and Vir¬
ginia is bound to redeem her millions of
treasury notes, and the city of Rich¬
mond her own notes that circulated as cur¬
rency. The claim of the owners of all tbe*e
bond* aDd notes accrued before the rati-
lication of the fourteenth amendment, and
the State had no right, if Mr. Hunter is
not luistukou, to release the claim. The
argumeat proves too much. Mr. Hun¬
ter will have to abumlon it. The negroes
were no more truly private property Taken
by the Government lor public uses than
the-e other things. All were alike simply
declared by a constitutional provision to be
no property at all, or such :o> should never
be paid for as property,.' .-/tiar . >

We have thus Indicated what we conceive
to b- the labii objections to Mr. I/oxter's
achciiie. At the saxno time, in view of

fa^ts which arc familiar to i|ftf wcjwill add

that no one nimv hig&ly oWtows Mm as a

pure, upright, able statesman. He served
Virginia long and wcIL and never drew

down upon himself or her the slightest sus¬

picion of aught that was unworthy of her

fhmo or of his good name.

The Folly of the Negroes.
The Conservatives have ever' contended

that the canvass In the local elections of Vir¬
ginia was wholly a State matter, involving
no national questions. The people of Vir¬
ginia are stimulated by every consideration
of morality, polities, and physical interests to

use all the power they possess to save their
Government from the indescribably horri¬
ble results of a Government elected by voters
utterly Incompetent to elect the makers and
administrators of law. Could the people of

the North see and know the persons the

nesrroes elect to the Legislature, the people
of Virginia would bo completely justified in

tbjeir estimation. They are men without

capability, without character, and without
honor.
Why should the negroes do this wrong to

the State in which they live, and to the peo¬
ple who give them employment and their

very mcan> of subsistence, besides providing
for the education of their children ? Why
should they?
The truth is, their mmds a it poisoned by

the interlopers who have come amongst
them and made them believe that their late

masters, who are their best friends, are in¬

deed their worst enemies. They will vote
for anybody else, even Maddox and "seven

negroes and Zinckk," aud Annablk and Lka-

jiy, and Mokkissey and Swan, and so on

through a chapter of scapegraces such as

never l>efore invaded the peace and secu¬

rity of civilized people.
Will the negroes never learu wisdom ? Will

they never understand that if is their best in¬

terest that intelligent, educated white men

should govern the State, and that It is their
l>cst interest to vote with the meu who give
them employment and support, and who ed¬
ucate their children ? They certainly have
bad time to learn this wisdom. If they will
not profit by experience, why let them go on.

Their's is the folly and their's be the conse¬

quences. ?

The Kanawha Canal Country.
.Is the the beading of Mr. Rkdfiki.d's

last letter to the Cincinnati Commercial con¬

cerning the central watcr-liue. He fairly
pitches into the " country " aforesaid with a

vim and a bitterness that ore quite equal to

the poet's denunciation of the bridge which
he said was not only " not passable," but
" not even jackassable." And yet Mr. Red-
field is compelled to acknowledge that tiic
Senate Committee on Transportation '* will
"be likely to recommend two orthreeroutes
"for purposes of cheap transportation, one

"of which will almost certainly be the Ka«
" nawha route."
What a great difference there must be

betweeu the opinions of Mr. Redpibld and
those of the Senate committee I Fortunate¬
ly for the Kanawha route, the Senate com¬

mitters opinion ispotentand Mr. Redpield's
is of very little account in the premises,
Mr. Rhdpield goes further, aud ridicules the

Chesapeake and Ohio railroad line for
being built through a narrow detlle in the
Allegbauies beset with "land" slides and
troubles infinity, including a conflict with
the line of the central water improvement,
that must occasion endless annoyance.
Such extravagant declarations concerning

a route which has wou the approbation of
the greatest engineers of the laud.both
for canal and railroad.are astonishing
since they come from a gentleman whose
knowledge in the premises consist* of mere

intuition. Mr. Rfjuikld is a good fellow
in his way ; but he can neither locate nor

build either railroad or canal. Aud we

say to him as "JDjscon Smith " of the
Gazette said to a subaltern of the Cincin¬
nati Times " Ne sutor ultra crepidam
which the Commercial says is swearing:
which we do with some earnestness in this
cave.
The route of the Chesapeake and Ohio

road has been decided by the ablest of engi¬
neers to be the best between the Atlantic
and the Ohio. It is new and bus slides, but
we challenge Mr. JLIedfield or the Commer¬
cial to show another road that has crossed
the Alleghany range and united the Atlantic;
towns with those of the Ohio that has had so

few slides. In grades it is without a parallel.
From the Ohio river to the foot of the Alle-
gbauy mouutuius the sharpest grade does
not exceed thirteen feet to the mile, and the
maximum grade ascending the Allegbanies
is only twenty-nine and a half feet to the
mile. The grade of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad ascending from Piedmont to Alta-
mont is one hundred and sixteen feet to the

mile, and on the Pennsylvania Central line
there is one grade not less sharp.
But our friend Rkdfikld has found one

slide, at Miller's Ferry, which he predicts
will continue until the^.iybole mountain
slides down. He would as well turn Mil-
lerite at once, and jump to the climax of

prophecy by predicting theend of the world
along with the end of this slide.
At once we enter the lists, and by way of

offset to Rxdfield's prophecy concerning
the Miller's Ferry slide, we predict that
Clifton, which overlooks the rich Cincin¬
nati, will slide down into the Ohio long be¬
fore the mountain at Miller's Ferry will slide
into New river.
We repeat, no railroad through a moun¬

tainous country has had so few slides as the
Chesapeake and Ohio road has had, and
none has such admirably low grades.
Mr. Kedfield.or rather the Commercial.

api>ears to be greatlly concerned about the
conflict for right of way between the railroad
and the water line in the mountain pass. A
most supererogatory anxiety. There will be
no trouble about it. We believe it is in¬
tended to lock and dam Ntfw river; and never
was there a stream so well or better adapted
to that sort of improvement. With a bed of
solid rock and mountain shores almost of the
same nature, the damming and locking of it
will be a work of the utmost ease, and when
done of a durability equal to the solid cliffs
that frown down upon its way.
But why misrepresent and disparage a great

route.the best between east and west.
which has met the universal approbation and
admiration of the seientilic world, and which
it Is predicted by the disparager will be ap-
proved by the Senate committee)' Why do
it at all; and, above all things, why should
such disparagement come from Cincinnati?
We say that thut city Is in peril. It is

threatened from the lakes;; it Ls threatened
by Louisville and St. Louis.- They are he-
low it ill the river line, but above it iu the
line of commerce. When the Chesapeake
and Ohio connections lire*completed the
trade will leave the river at Louisville and
sweep on eastward, passing Cincinnati n

Jqng distance south of her. That which
.ldLves St. Louis by rail will tend towards
the lakes, and the idea that anybody in Cin¬
cinnati should oppose the central water-line,
winch is the impctu liabler-Ineid .'or tie' pto-

eetion of that eSty, is ASuch oppo-
ition must proceed frojjj jonie $tbcr cause
TSaii a dispassionate consideration of tlic
rcry apparent Interests or the place.
When we flee the paradise which has been

created on the heights of Cincinnati we fully
appreciate the energy which accumulated
the means by which It was made. But un¬

ions that energy is sustained, unless those
means continue to flow Into the city, that
paradise will disappear like frost before the
sun. We do not believe the integrity of the
trade and thrift of Cincinnati can be sup¬

ported unless commerce is forced to hug the
Ohio river by the construction of the central
water-line. We admire that city for her en¬

terprise and for her wonderful success, and
if she can only secure tor herself the con¬

tinuation of her present blessings and those
which wc wish her, because in part it is the

interest of this city that she should have
thorn, and in part because we thiuk she is
entitled to them by past Industry, sagacity";'
and persistency, her's will be a pleasant, a

thrifty, and a brilliant career.

Mr. Hunter's Scheme-Again.
Since writing the article which appears

elsewhere in our columns upon Mr. Hun-
tkk's unfortunate scheme we have received
the Washington Republican of Saturday.
the Republican is the President's organ.
and find in it an article which shows the

damage that Mr. JJuntrr has unintention¬
ally clone to his southern friends. We quote
a few extracts from the article in the Repub¬
lican. The first extract seems so much like
a fultilment of one of our predictions that
we think it well to repeat that our entire
editorial as it appears was in the hands of

the printer before we received the Jlcpubli-
can :

tl A more sensible and equitable proposi-
tion would be that the slaveholders shall
pay to their late slaves at least a moiety of
the millions due to them for years of unre¬

quited toil."
¦¦> pit is useless to plead an evasion of this
prohibition by loans to States. Such an

evasion will be accepted as a violation of the
spirit of the Constitution which Mr. ilunter
has sworn to protect inviolate, and which
he did and is now,doing so much to de¬
stroy."

*. But now that the election Is over, and has
resulted in a victory lor the slaveholders'
party, he has renewed it in the form of cor¬

respondence with an imaginary of mythical
person, 4 a distinguished northern gentle¬
man,' and has given to the world his views
on the subject through the columns of the
Richmond Whig. Forming, as we believe
this extraordinary declaration will, the basis
of future platforms for the Democracy, we

reproduce the correspondence in full. A
perusal of It will satisfy even the most pre¬
judiced mind of the truth of the predictions
of the leaders of the Republican party that
the Democracy intend to encumber the na¬

tion with a colossal debt for compensa¬
tion of the losses incurred by the traitors
of the' South in the war for the de¬
struction of the Government. At the very
hour when we begin to see the light break¬
ing through the shadows of financial embar¬
rassment which have darkened our surround¬
ings for the past decade this proposition
comes to prove that the safety of the Repub¬
lic requires that its Government shall remain
in the control of the party which has done
so much to remove those shadows. The dis-
cushion of tbe claims of the slaveholders
cannot fail to arouse a feeling of distrust,
and every loyal man will experience a sen¬

sation of dismay at the bold revival of the
treasonable schemes of the past. It can

have no other Effect than this; and when
we examine the matter closely we are

forced to admit that it is nothing more or less
than &? attempt to establish tbe Southern
Confederacy within tbe United States. The
next step wilt be to saddle tbe country with
the debt of the so-called Confederate States,
and finally the effort will be made to com¬

pensate the traitors for property of every
kiud destroyed during the war. There is
no child's play in this matter. It is serious
beyond anything that has occurred since the
surrender. Mr. Hunter speaks for millions
of voters, and us the leader of a great sec¬
tion he represents a power which the De¬
mocracy of the North will be glad to
conciliate. The plainest principles of com¬
mon justice are violated in the propo¬
sition it is true; but wben personal
greed and political supremacy are at stake,
and wben it is supported by such daring
traitors and unscrupulous leaders as those
who will rally around Mr. Hunter, those
principles will fall as reeds before the winter
gale. The specious arguments advanced by
bim to prove that the emancipation of the
Blaves by military power was a violation of
the Constitution will furnish grouuds for
appeals to the selfish interests of a people
who ure suffering the pangs of a poverty
which naturally followed from their treason.
The $500,000,000 of bonds with which it is

proposed to alleviate their unfortuuate con¬

dition will prove to be a bait so seductive as

to cause them to iguore their pledges when
they were restored, to the rights of citizen¬
ship."
Tbe State Journal, a day or two since,

bad a 44 blatherskite" statement that some

body or bodies who had intended to invest
money in Richmond had gone away in dis¬
gust because the Conservatives had carried
the elections in Virginia! Fudge! Who
believes it? The Journal itself contradicts
itself by saying that these capitalists 44 in
buckram " took their way toward the North¬
west. If they wanted to invest their money
where negro rule was in tbe ascendant, what
should they do in the North ? Could they
not have been gratified in South Carolina?
Should they indignantly run to the North¬
west, where white men govern, because they
are not permitted to invest their money here
under negro rule ? This is 44 too thin," Mr.
Journal.44 too thin." It is discreditable to

your sagacity that you should venture
upon it.

The hardest after-clap in Mr. Hughes's
fate is that Sbner, congressman and editor,
should say iu his paper, published in Fred¬
ericksburg, that the result of the election is
44 not a verdict ot the people against the Re-
44 publican party of Virginia, but against the
44 .State ticket." Oh, how very cool! Mr.
IIughks is, for talent and service to the Re¬
publican party, nyperion to a Satyr com¬

pared with Mr. Senkr. Mr. Hughes cairied
in his hat almost the whole brains of the
party, and that Sener should thus insult bis
memory alter his political death is the cru¬
ellest of all things. When will such cases
of insult to the memory of the great dead by
tbe smaller survivor cease to be tolerated ?

Few things, are more often predicted than
the end of the world, and that event as fre¬
quently obstinately refuses to come off. The
Adveutists of Terry Island, Connecticut, pre¬
dicted that it would come off on the 5th
November, and those deluded people have
bad oue of the most agreeable surprises.
they find themselves still in this world in¬
stead of being somewhere else.

Hon. Jefferson Davis..[Baltimore Sun
8th]..Hop. Jefferson Davis, with his son,
who is on a furlough from the Virginia
Military Iustitute, are at Barnum's Hotel.
Mr. Davis has been in Baltimore some days.
It is understood he will sail for Europe
shortly ou account of bis health, which is
bad. Sjuco his arrival in Baltimore Mr.
Divis-bas been visited bv a large number of
ln\ otckifrlends'add adrrii'nersj .'' ¦1» 'M

.v^ ¦} --it f'lLi i

New Yore. Novemnor 8..The e-timates
for the city and county evpen-e f. r 1M;4 top
the expenditure* of 1873 by $3.50;VM>0.

Ttit Itetarnft of <ttc V%(lnln?Elec»lon.
Wc now have returns IfW majority oiHcial)

from nlnetj'-ninc counties find Htfe», from
which the following summary In deduced:
Official and reported majorities for Kemper
fn 99 counties and cities... 30,<48

Majorities for Hughe* In 99 counties and
cities w7»9,(b»

Leai lug Kemper ahead so far as repoi ted.. 27.794

Conservative train In 99 counties and cities. 12.1 OH
Radical Kiln In 99 eouutles aud cities 0,358

Net Conservative gain 8o far reported 0.800

It is deemed unnecessary to burden our

columns further with tables until all the ofli-1
clal returns are received. We shall then
publish In tabular form the full vote of Vir¬
ginia by counties and cities, together with
the full vote at the gubernatorial election In
July, 1869. The returns are now coming in
rapidly, ancl will be complete in a day or

two.
It was rejxirted on Saturday that Robert¬

son (Conservative) liad.beaten Maddox (Radi¬
cal) In the district by 12 votes. It appears,
however, that such is not the case, Maddox

.having a majority ofabout 100.3Ir. Robertson
Would undoubtedly have bceu elected had
the fact of his candidacy been earlier made
known.
William Powell (Conservative), of Frank¬

lin, who was reported beaten for the House
of Delegates by T. B. Claiborne (Radical),
was elected, according to the official returns,
by 92 majority. This gives Franklin a full
Conservative delegation. The following
Conservatives also are elected to the House
J. P. Critz, Patrick; T. S. Gibson, Lee;
II. E. Blair, Roanoke; Major P. G. Halo,
Grayson; Campbell, Henry; Joseph
1'. Howard, Floyd; John Necly and Gene¬
ral E. R. Bagwell, Accomac; William O.
\ ager, page.
G. C. Round (Independent), elected from

Prince William, is claimed by both parties.
His Conservatism is endorsed by the Alex¬
andria iSentinel.
The otber Independents are, according to

our information, all Conservatives.
Jn Cumberland, James Lipscomb (Radical)

i« elected over S. P. Boiling (Independent
Radical).
Thomas G. Popbam is the Independent

elected in Rappahannock.

UARRIAGES.
Married. November 6th, 1873, at the May.-vllle

Hotel, Buckingham couutv, Va., by the Rev. A. H.
Currle, I.K. Wit.LI8 ,M. KUBANK, of Nelson
county, and Mr*. HaTTIK A. DAVIS, late of
Pnughkct-psitr, N\ Y.
Gardner (Maine) papers please copy.

DEATHS.
Died, at Mllford station, Caroline county, Va..

November 4th,.JlMMIE, Infant son of H. Vv. and
H. M. Frith, aiced tou days.
Died, on the 7th of November, at the American

Hotel, alter a brief Illness, KMMKTT BYRNAKD
ALLEY, in the twenty-seventh year of his ago.
Attain the grave has closed over the prime of

manhood,* but It cannot shut out the remembrance
of one so young, so gifted with many attractlor h,
and so 111 fated. For only a year past he hid made
Richmond his home, yet his sick bed was not un-

tended, nor his early, touching death unlamented.
A thorough gentleman, a sincere friend. Is gone.
Universally j>opul.ir, those who knew him well
loved him well. Generous to a fault, gentle as a

woman, but with the energy and decision of a man,
he had a disposition and tastes as reflued as his sin¬
gularly handsome face, and his rare and winning
grace of manner. He bore his terrible sufferings
with the fortitude of a man.the gentle, patient re-

signal ion of a Christian.
His remains were followed by the Masonic fra¬

ternity, of whleh he was a member, and the friends
who missed and mourned hlin as a brother, while]
the tears of woman fell fast as the November rain
on the flowers they placed upon his grave; and as

the beautiful service of the r plscopal Church con-

signed his aody to dust till the resurrection, they
could not but believe lie would then inherit the pro¬
mise of " the pure In heart, for they shall see God.''
Amen.

MEETINGS.

Masonic notice.There will ca
be a culled communication of HEN- jLjf

RICO UNION LODGE, No. 130. at Masons'/lr\
Hall,en Twenty-fifth street, THIS EVENING at 7
o'clock, for work. Members of sister lodges and
transient brethren In good standing are fraternally
invited to lie with us. By order W. M.
no 10-lt* WILLIAM WILSON, Secretary.

Masonic notice..the mem- q
hereof LOGE FRANCAISK, No. 03.XX

art; requested to attend a stated meeting at/
Washlngton Ha». ou Broad street, THIS EVE-
NING at 6 o'clook. Members of sister city lodges,
and transient brethren In good srandlnfr arc fra¬
ternally invited to attend. Bv order of the YV . M.

PETEUFIELD TRENT,
no10-11* Secretary.

Richmond, November 8,1873.

A SEMI-MONTHLY MEETING OF THE
CAPITAL BUILDING FUND ASSOCIA¬

TION will be held on MONDAY EVENING the
11 tli instant, on Tenth street. Southern Mutual
Fire Insurance office,at 7>£o'clock,
no8-2t J. B. HILL, Socretarv.

RICHMOND AND PETERSBURG RAILROAD CO.,)
Trf.ascrkr's Office, >

» , Richmond, Va., November 6, 1873.
VTOTICE..The annual meeting of the
JLl stockholders of tills company will be held at
the office of the company, corner ol Byrdand Eighth
streets, on TUESDAY the 25th Instant, at 12
o'clock M.
The books of transfer will i>e closed from and

after the 10th Instant until the day of nr.ee'lng.
M. W. YARKINGTON,

no 7-td .
. Treasurer.

Office of the West Point Land company, >
November 3, 1873. f

THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE WEST
POINT LAND COMPANY are hereby notified

that the next ANNUAL MEETING of the stock¬
holders of the said company will belicldat West
Point, in the county of King William, on the
TUESDAY after the third Monday of the present

-. "*<- . . » «. to*.L l. * l A /"..Itmootb (November), beinjz: the 18th instant, A full
meeting of the stockholders in rperson i s desired.

JOIIN POLLAKI),
Secretary of the West Point Land Company,

no 7-td
Office of the Chesapeake and Ohio)

Railroad Company, >
Richmond, Va., November 3,1873. J

The annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail-1

road Company will be held lu this city at 12 AL on
THURSDAY the 4th of December next.

i J. GARRETT,
no4-law4w -. Cashier.

..-Richmond, November 3,1873.
A NNUAL MICETING..The annual meet-
xV. Ing of the stockholders of the Richmond,
Fredericksburg aud Potomac Railroad Company
will beheld at the office of the company In Klch-
moudon WEDNESDAY the 19th day of Novem¬
ber, 1873, at 12 o'clock M.
no 4-td J. B. WINSTON. Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

1 \R. MARION HOWARD offers his medi-|XJ cal services to the citizens of Richmond, Va.,
on tlie following terms:

For visit during the day % CO
For visit during the night 2 01)
Extracting teeth, each 50
Vaccination CO

And other charges In like proportion. Office, corner
of Broad and Tenth streets. no 7-lni*

TOHN LYON, ATTORNEY AT LAW
W late of Petersburg, Va., has removed to Rick
mond. and will attend the courts In Richmond,
Chesterfield, and Petersburg. Office No. 1 Shafer's
building, Tenth street. . oc!4*lm

DR. O. A. CRENSHAW.Office aud resi¬
dence. 308 Main street. Messages left at Bo-

dtker A Brother's before 12 o'clock in the dav will
be recel ved. oc 11-1 in

CARPETIXCtS, OIL-CLOTlfS. Ac.

CARPETS, DRUGGETS, and RUGS AT
COST.

OIL-CLOTHS,
WINDOW-SHADES, and
CURTAIN GOODS,

a large variety. Call and examine before purcbas-1lngelsewhere. PHILLIPS A JENN1M»>,
corner Franklin and Thirteenth street®,

no 10-tN20

R. P. RICHARDSON & CO.,
No 901, corner Ninth and Main streets,

RICHMOND, VA.,
ve received «nd opened their FALL STOCK of
ARPET1NG8, comprising Hemps, Ingrains,
iree-Plys, Tapestry Brussels, Body Brussels, and
rivets. Also a full line Floor and Table OIL-
r.OTHS; TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, BODY
KCSSKL8, and VELVET BUGS aud DOOK-
ATS. CCTRTaIN MATERIALS In every vari-
f.
'hea'jore shall lie sold at fair, reasonable prices.
ff!l-arr.

GEORGE W. ANDERSON & SON,
1206 MAIN STREET,
have received their

FALL STOCK
of

CARPETS,FLOOR and TABLE OIL-CLOTTIS,
PAPER HANGINGS, WINDOW SHADES,

CURTAIN GOODS. Ac.. Ac.,
aud luvite the attention of their friends and the
public.

6- 26 1206 MA IN ST REET.

A CARD..The undersigned would mont
re-pectfuliy announce to the public generally

thai they liavc purcu-sed the photographic eabib-
llshnieul recently occupied by Mr. W.J. it. Fray-1
ser, and have thoroughly refitted the place aud
ptided manv valuable lropr ivonn-utfl. Persons de¬
biting duplicate orderb from n-gaiivw, made by Mr.' j
rT.«ytwr enn obtain the u <»u application.
W e ui tke nothing but firal-ci:u>b work, and we re-

Mxcttuhy solicit the imtxoi age of iho-vo dcslilugsucilfM. J. I'O A E1C> A C '..
* 1011 Malu street, opposite the post-office,

no 3-Ct

r. henry Nichols, Jl-M
of LONDON, ENG.,

R E C I T A T 1 O'N 1 B T!

AT KOOMS OF YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION,

Noi 819 AND 821 MAIN STREET.

PROGRAMMX: t

THURSDAY EVENING, N0V2MBER 13,1873.
Selections from King Hear/V, Shakspeare.
David Copperfleld'H CQUrtehip C. Dickens.
Dora's Housekeeping.'. C. Dickens.
Tbe Bagman's Dog Ingoldsby.
The Glove and tbe Linos L. Hunt.
Abou Ben Adhem L.Hunt.
Tbe Naggletons on Pleasure Bent 8. Brooks.
Mrs. Brown at tbe Play Sketchley.
FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 14,1873.

Selections from King John Shakspcare.
A Legend of Italy jcgoldsby.
Boots at the Holly-Tree Inn Cf. Dickens.
The Desert-Born T.Hood.
The Well of St. Keyne Southey.
The Little Vulgar Boy IngoRJnby.
Tbe Naggletonaon the Derby. S. Brooks.
Lord Duudrcary's Letter Sothcrn.

The mem1«?rs of the Association who have paid
their annual subscriptions can obtain-their tickets
by applying to tbe associatk Librarian at tbe
rooms of the Association, and those who have not
paid ate requested to do so aronco, thereby enabling
them iohare the benefit of the Lectures.

Admission 50 cents.
Tickets may be bad at the rooms of the Associa¬

tion and bookstores generally.
READING cominonce* at H o'clock. nolO-td

FRANK RLVERS'S
VIRGINIA OPERA-IIOUSE.

RESUMPTION OF SPECIE TRICES.
ADMISSION : 25, 50, and 75c.

increased attraction-second week.
First appearance of

ANNIE AND ANDY HUGHES
in their Hibernian Sketches, Irish Jigs, Ac.
ALL THE STARS IN A NEW OLIO.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
at 2:45.
EVERY EVENING at 7:45. no 10-6t

RICHMOND THEATRE.

Mlt. JAMES P. COWARDIN
¦will deliver his new sketches entitled

'. CATAWBA'S PEREGRINATIONS AROUND
THE WORLD,*'

being for the rno-t part a hasty and to some extent
humorous review of his travels In Southern Europe.
Egypt. Arabia, ZanzPwr (Africa). Seychelles (Isle
of the Sea), (.'oylon, East India, China, Japan, and
Henrico County, on

TUESDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 11, 1873,

at 8 O'CLOCK.

Tickets, 50 cents, Seats reserved (without extra

charge) at West, Johnston A Co.'s book-store,
no 8-3t

FnIANK MYERS'S
VIRGINIA OPERA-HOUSE.

RIVERS & SOMERItY Lessee*.

IMMENSE SUCCESS OF THE
MARVELLOUS SENSATION COMBINATION,
embodying the highest order of versatile talent by a

CONGRESS OF STARS.
Matinee WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at

2:45. Admission to matinee, 50 cents; chlldreu,
25 cents. Evening prices, 00 cents, 75 cents, and
fl. Overture commences promptly at 7:45.

no 4-6t

PROFESSOR HENRY F. LAUBE'S
DANCING ACADEMY,

Montickllo Haj.l, Broad stbkkt.I

Misses and masters. WEDNESDAY and SATUR¬
DAY AFTERNOONS at 3:30: geutlemeu, WED¬
NESDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS at 7:30.
The Pause, Glide, and Boston Waltzes taught with
precision. no 4-1 m

WOOD AND COAL.

£10ALBURG SPLINT COAL
Ls unrivalled for grate use. It has no clinker, no

slate, no waste, ami burns up clean. Satisfaction

guaranteed. S. H. HAWeS,
Eighteenth and Cary streets,

no 6 Sole Agent for Richmond aud vicinity.

GOOP USE OF MONEY..As " times are
hard," special inducements from this date

will he ottered CASH bcykkm of the bent ANTHRA¬
CITE COALi of every size and ash (screened and
weighed). CLOVER HILL, t UMBERLAND, and
SPLINT COAL of superior quality, and the best
COOKING COKE and the economical and conve¬
nient KINDLINGandCOOKING WOOD,prompt¬
ly supplied.
Offices: 1111 Main, Ninth and Cnry. and Fif¬

teenth and Dock .streets. J. B. WATKINW.
no 4

CANNELTON SPLINT COAL.-Especial
attention Is Invited to the above COAL FOR

GRATE USE. It is free from elate and other Im¬
purities; burns freely, with bright Dame and In¬
tense heat, and very enduring, leaving but little ash.
It la unsurpassed for grate use.

6. P. LATHROP,
Seventeenth street, at drawbridge,

Sole Agent for Richmond.
Best ANTHRACITE COAL for families; a full

supply. oc 6

Anthracite, Cumberland, and
VIRGINIA COALS:

PTXEand OAK WOOD.
Anthracite coal sold onlybuwight, screened, ana

guaranteed to be of the best quality.
N. B..I have procured the services of Mr.G.D.

Poitiavx, who ha- been engaged In the coal busi¬
ness inany years, and wclhknown in our cltv.

PEYTON K. CAR KINGTON,
au 8 1725 (,'ary street.

Anthracite coal..i am prepared
to furnish Lykens Valley and Lorberrv Red

Asa Coals at low Uguree; also. Shamokiu White
Ash. A full supply of Cumberland Coal on hand,
and for sale at the lowest market rates. Parties
wishing to lay in their supplies for the winter would
do well to see ine before purchasing.

WIRT ROBERTS,
je 17 corner Seventeenth and Dock streets

1
'

JEWELRY, AC.

d&CE THE GREAT FALL IN
O GOLD we have added a large and beau¬
tiful assortment of
NEW AND FASHIONABLE JEWELRY',

Watches, Chains, PJn», Seal-Rings, Buttons, 4c.,
which we offer for less than the usual rates.
no 6 NOWLAN 4 CO.

William wildt,
327 RKOAD STREET,

DEALER IN HUMAN HAIR.

ESTABLISHED 1*54.

The business established by me nearly twenty
veare ago is still the same. 1 only work ttrat-class
fair. winch Is always manufactured In the latest
fashion and of the best style.
COMBED-OUT HAIR la prepared according to

the latest Improved Inventions.
All orders are promptly filled.
JEWELRY', and especially HAIR JEWELRY'.

Ib made, as heretofore, by me from the latest pat¬
terns. The repairing of Jewelry Is also doue In the
best manner. se 20-0m

w
IIOrSE-FFRNINOING GOODS.

ILL IAM DAFFRON,
1438 MAIN STREET,

RICHMOND, VA.

Carpets, Carpets, Carpets,
RUGS, KC<iS, Kvos,
Oil-cloths, oil-cloths, oil-cloths,
Mattings, Mattinoh, Mattings,
Furniture. Furniture, Fukmtu
Bibles, Bibles, bibles,
Window Shades, Window Shawls,
Clocks, Clocks, Clocks ;

Pictures, all descriptions.largest stock in city;
Chkomos, Chcomos, Cll homos,
Looking-glasses, Looking-Glasses,
Baby-Car riaoks, baby-Carriages ;

Mouldings.Picture and Looking-Glass Mould-]
lugs.largest stock couth of Baltimore;

Frames of all descriptions.
Have twenty-five per cent, by calling and exami¬

ning my btoek for any of the above goods.
Goods sold by payment by the week or month as

cheap as they can be bought In the city for cash.
As 1 sell nothing but first-class articles, before

purchasing call on WILLIAM DAFFRON,
1438 Main strset,

oc 11-1m the Original Instalment House.

EDUCATIONAL.

J^OCK HILL COLLEGE,
ELLICOTT CITY, MD.

ThU Institution. under the care aud management
of the Christian Brothers, Is located In one of the
moot picturesque portlous of the State, and affords
rare opportunities to the student desirous of fitting
himself for tnglueerlng. mercantile, or llterarv
pursuits.
For further particulars see catalogue.

TERMS:
Board, Tuition, 4c |2«o w
Entrance Fee 10 oc
Graduating Foe 5 O'j
Pbyslcla u's Fee 0 oo
Books and i-Utiouery at current prices,

se ">3m BRO. llfc'XTLLlN. President.

DMLNIttTRATOR'S NOTlCE.-Uuviutf
Jjk qii'iliil'd as adiuiuUtrator of Out o-t'.ato of
Kol<rt llieks, dbc.-ascd, this-6th tliv of-SnVC-iu-
b r, 1873, all parties having claims igainst said
estate will present the saine for so tie cut, and
thoxe tad b'ed to Uie estate will oome forward and
settle. MAJUti 1IIUK8,

no 7 It*Administrator.

if\. BPECUL yp^CES.
r^T' A GREAi^ ofi&cir TO PL'R-

cha$e vour CARPETS at reduced prices.
LEVY BROTHERS

have made the following reductions :
*2.50 CARPETS reduced to »2j j .

*1.50 CARPETS reduced to .1,254 '

*1.35 CAf PETS reduced to *1.20;
*1.25 CARF&Ta reduced to *!.}.
*1 CARPETS reduced to 75c.;
76c. CARPETS reduced to 60c.; .

66c. CARPETS reduced to 50c.:
HEMP CAKPET reduced from 50 to 40c.;
HEMP CARPET at 80 and 35c. per yard;
OIL-CLOTH it 60c. per yah! worth 80c.:
EXTRA QUALITY OIL-CLOTH at 7Ge. per

vard * , ., I'll'
TABLE'OIL-CLOTHS In all styles and qualities ;
STAIR-CARPETS very cheap;
RUGS and MATS In great variety;
HASSOCKS at *1 worth double the money;
CALICO COMFORTABLES at *2.50- would

cost *3.60 to mike them;
MARSEILLES QUILTS reduced from *6 to *4!
LINEN-FINISH DIAPER at *1.26.regular prioe

*1.50.at
no 8 LEVY BROTHERS'.

®2T BLACK VELVETEENS, silk finish,
at 65, 75, 85c., and*1 per yard;

COLORED VELVETEENS,
BLACK SILK VELVET at *2.00, *3, *3.50. and

*4 per yard;
BLACK MANTILLA VELVET, *6, $7-50, and

*13.50 per yard;
VELLOURS In all colors. for trimmings ;
SATINS and tsILKS for trimmings,
OXYD1ZKD BUTTONS,
OXYDIZED ORNAMENTS,
OXYDIZED BELT BUCKLES, the largest and

best-assorted stock ever offered in tills city ;
RUBBER BRACELETS,
RUBBER CHAINS.
RUBBER JEWELRY,
JET ORNAMENTS for liats aud bonnets, at

LEVY BROTHERS'.
The best SEWING-MACHINE OIL. SEWING-

MACHINE NEEDLES at 40 aud 50c. for a piper
of ten. no o

!£irA LARGE STOCKOF TIDIES FROM
30c. to *2 ;

PILLOW-CASE LACESiH 50, 75c., and *1 per
dozen yards;

NECK-SCaKFS for ladies reduced from 75 to 4 o
and 50c.;

.ALLIANCE REGISTERED TRIMMING at 50c.
for a piece of twelve yards, regular price, *1.;

DUCHESS UEGlSTc.KED TkIMMING, 50c. for
a piece of twelve vards, regular price, *1;

TAPL TRIMMING "at 25c.apiece;
LINEN COLLARS, 50c. per d'izen worth *1.50 ;
J.IXEN COLLAHS irlratned with lace at 10c., reg¬

ular price, 25e.;
FOOTING RUFFLE reduced from 40 to 25c.

LEVY BROT I ItRS.
Best SEWING-MACHINE OIL, 15c.; bed

SEWING-MACHINE NEEDLES at 40 and 50c.
for a paper of ten. no B

(B3T BLACK ALPACAS in all qualities;
BLACK bRILLIANTc-S lu all qualities:
All kinds of PLAIN, PLAID, and STRIPF.D

DRESS GOODS at greatly reduced prices :

TYCOON REPS, the best manufactured; 00 now

styles at 25c.per yard reduced from 30c.;
STRiPKl) POPLINS at one shilling per yard

worth 25c.;.
You will llud It to your Interest to purchase your

dress goods at
no 8 LEVY BROTHERS'.

2ST GREAT SALE OF SHAWLS IN
NEW Y'OKK.-LEVY BROTHERS purchased live
hundred and now offer
DOUBLE SHAWLS at *3 worth *5 ;
SQUARE SHAWLS at *1.50 worth *2.50 ;
STRIPED SH A WLS at *2.60 worth *3.50 :
STRIPED SHAWLS at 43 same quality ax eoid

last year for *5 :
STRIPED SHAWLS at *4 worth *6.
Also, great bargains In BKoL'HE and BLACK ME¬

RINO SHAWLS, at
no 8 LEVY BROTHERS'

lEST SAVE MONEY WHEN YOU CAN.
LEVY BROTHERS purchased last week In New
York, at the great auction sale of blankets, five huu-
dred pairs, which they now offer at very low prices.
They call particular attention to the BLUE-GRAY'
BL.vNKETS at *3, *3.60, and *4.50, all of which
are one dollar below regular prices. no 8

B3T STILL ANOTHER CHANCE TO
SAVE MONEY.-LEVY BROTHERS purchased
last week, at the sale of Brunner'a Balmoral Skirts,
three packages, which they n«w offer at the follow¬
ing reduced prices:

?1.75 ,-KIRTS reduced to »1.25;
?1.25 SKIRTS reduced to $1. no b

$3* AND YET ANOTHER GREAT
bargain.all-wool white flannel,
full yard wide, at 45c, worth 60c, per yatd. no b

JQT YOU CAN SAVE MONEY..Then
why not do It? LEVY BROTHERSoffer
Full-width UNBLEACHED SHEETING at 28c.;
Full-width BLEACHED SHEETING at 33c.;
Full-width PILLOW-< ASK COTTON at 16^0.;
Extra heavy full yard-wide UNBLEACHED COT¬

TON at 12^c. Dor yard reduced from 16ty\ I
Full yard-wide BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED

COTTON at lOe. per yard reduced from 12,^c.;
PitIDE OF THE WEST COTTON at 20c. per

vard ;
NEW YORK MILLS at 19c.;
WAMSUTTA at ISO.;
DA VOL at 10?,c.;
AUBURN, ANDROSCOGGIN, and FRUIT OF

THE LOOM at lGc.:
BED-TICK from 10 to 35c. per yard;
HICKORY SHIRTING STRIPES from 12 to 25c.

per yard;
CHEVloT hillItTING at 16Co. ccr yard worth

25c., at LEVY BROTHERS',
1017 and 1019 Main street.

BEST SEWING-MACHINE OIL at 15c. per
bottle. no S

KiT BREEDEN & FOX
arc opening a large addlilonal assortment of

DRY GOODS

They Invite special attention to many

UNEXAMPLED BARGAINS
from the peremptory auction sulen lu New York

during the past few days.
BILEEDEN & FOX,

oc31-l0t 401 Broad street.

JOTFOR NOVEMBER..MORE NEW
AND ELEGANT CLOAKS, SACQUES, REDIN-
GOTES, SHAWLS, AND DREfeSi GOODS FOR
WINTER SALES..T. R. PRICE & GO. are open¬
ing a great variety of new and elegant goods:
Latest style Embroidered Dolman cloaks;
English Jackets, plain and. embroidered;
English Jackets, blue, fancy, and new;
Great display of Neck RCFFLUffGS;
Lack Gollabkttes and Vests.very rare;
Velvet collarettes, ribbon ends;.
DIt ESS GOODS In great variety at wonderfully low

rates, such as V'SLOUItS, POFLIN SUITINGS,
Satins, Reps, Ottomans, Emth ess, Camkls'-
Haib ropi.iss, Ac., &c., at 25, 30, 35, 40c. to
?1 per yard ;

Shawls, Hosiery,Gloves;
Ladies'Shirts and Drawers;
Mihse.V and Roys' shirts and Drawers;
Cassimkkes in great- variety, &c. oc 30

asr BARGAINS lis ALPACAS, &c.-
T. R. PRICE & GO. hare Just received another lot

ol" those cheap ALPACAS and MOHAIRS from 35
to 75c., best goods.
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, PRINTS;
BLACK GHOS-GRAIN SILKS, very cheap:
VELVETEENS, MOURNING GOODS;
BOULEVARD SKIRTS, MEN'S SHIRTS, Ac.
oc 30

fcSrFRIEDRlCHSHALLER
BITTER WASSER,

THE GENUINE BITTER WATER,
two dozen In a ca>e, received direct from the Im¬

porter. and for sale, wholesale and retail, by
MEADE ,t BAKER, Pharmacists,

No. 1)19 Main street.

f*e 27j

HET PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL.
Absolutely safe. Perfectly odorless. Always uni¬
form. llluinluutlng rpialltlessruperior toga?. Bums
In huv lamp without danger of exploding or taking
tire. Manufactured expressly to displace the use o
volatile and dangerous oils. Its safctj under every
possible teat, and Rr perfect burnlug qualities, are
proved by Its continued use In over 300,000 fami¬
lies. Millions of gallons have been sold and no ac¬
cident.directly or indirectly.has ever occurred
from burning, storlug, or handlln; tt.
The Insurance companies and Are commissioners

Ihrougboul the country recommend the ASTRAL
as the Debt safeguard when lamps are used. Send
for circular.
For s.,Ic at retail by the trade generally, and at

wholesale by the proprietors, CHARLES PRATT
A CO., 108 Fulton street, New York.
oc l7-dJfcw6m

I2T TO THE PUBLIC.
I beg to Inform you that I have opened a LADIES'

and GEN'i LEMhVS RESTAURANT In connec¬
tion with my Confectionery entablLbiuent. at No.
1105 Main street. Open dally Horn 7 A. ML to 0
P. M.

It Is my Intention to make this what Richmond
has long needed, a ilrst-class Restaurant In every
particular.

TIIE BILL OF FARE

include* every dlah that an epicurean taate maydesire, which will be berved lu the beat xnauuci
and at moderate prices.

A. ANTONf.
oc 3-3tn nearly opposite the PabUOtUce.

Ml'NINES* CHANCES.
A CH AjN( Any one Whiting to go inro

-LA- the MERCANTILE BL'FINfc>S. I will «el|
one-itul! lute est In the tlHn of George \V. May A
Brother, 'I rovilln.'a depot, Va.» Chesapeake a«<d
Ohio railroad. it In con-Lb ml tue be t stand in the
county. For further pirtl ulnr-t, address

T. J. M,\Y, 'I revlliauN depot. Va.,
no l-2aw3w* t hesapenke and Uhfo railroad.

i li:yi. it*', . ! i

eiFT CONCERTS.

/?< RANDESf SCHKMiB EVER KNOWN.
,\j' . ¦« ¦

V* Ik IPlY/.T-fUV.*
FOURTH 0BAND<6IFT GONCERT

f ro&xiuiBsxxyrzov ... .

THE rCBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY,sfuif*ti;?;} £ IVfffltfftfTt *J J j J bU c. i }-r. i oi! i .'

J'2,000 CASH GIFTS, SL50Q.000.

EVERY FIFTH TICKET DRAWS A GIFT.

9230,0100 FOB *50.

Tbc FOURTH GRAND OIFT CONCERT, au¬

thorized by special act of the Legislature, for the
benefit of the PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KEN¬
TUCKY, will take place In Public Library Hall, at
Louisville, Ky.,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1173.
Only 60,000 tickets will be sold, and one-half of

these are Intended for the European market, thus
leaving only 30,(W0 for sale In the United States,
where 100,000 were disposed of for the third Con¬
cert. The tickets are divided Into too coupons or

parts, and have on their baek the scheme, with a

full explanation of the mode of drawing.
At thH concert, which will be tiv» grandest mu¬

sical display ever witnessed In this ooantry. n>e
unprecedented snm of

91,500,000,
divided Into 12.000 cash gifts, will he distributed r.y
jot among the ticket-holder*.the numbers of the
tickets to be drawn from one wheel by blind chil¬
dren, and tbc gifts from another.

LIST OF GIFTS.
ONE GRAND CASH, GIFT v23t\0OO
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT Kh-.OOO
ONEGRAND CASH GIFT..; fy.ooo
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT -.5.000
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT 17.500

10 Cash Gifts $lo,ooo each UO.OOO
{30 Cash Gift" 6,000 each U-0,000
W Cash Gifts 1,0:0 each 5o.ooo
80 Cash Gifts 500 each 40,t-oo
100 Ca«h Gifts 400 each w.coo
150 Cash Gifts 300 each 45.COO
250 Cash Gifts 203 each jo.ooo
325 Cash G Ifts 100 eaeh 32.560

11,000 Ca<b Gifts 50 each Kc.eeo

Total. 12,000 GIFTS, ALL CASH, amount¬
ing to $1,500,000

The dhtrJhutlonlwlll be positive whether all the
tickets are sold or not, and the 12,000 gifts all paid
In proportion to the tickets sold.all unsold ticket*
being destroyed as at the First and Second Concerts
and not represented iu the drawing

PRICE OB" TICKETS.

Whole Tickets, $Go; Halve*. $25; T'-nttas or *:ieh
coupon, $5; Eleven Whole Tickets for $5<k»:
Tickets for $1,000; 113 Whole Tickets for $3.0-*); TT.
Whole Ticket* for fto.ooo. No discount on less than
$500 worth of Tickets at a time.
The unparalleled success of the Third Gift Con¬

cert, as well as the satisfaction given by ihe First
and Second, makes It only necessary to announce
tbc Fourth to Insure the prompt sale of every ticket.
The Fourth Gift Concert will be coaduoted In all its
details Ukc the Third, and full particular* may be
learned from circulars, wblch will be sent free from
tbls office to all who apply for tbem.
Tickets now ready for sale, and all order* accom¬

panied by the money promptly flll-d. Liberal terms
given to thoee who ouy to self again.

THOMAS K. BRAMLF.TTK.
Agent I'uhlic Llbrary.Keutucky, aud Manager Gift
Concert, I'uhlic library Building, Louisville, Ky.
For tickets or Information apply To

A. P. L'KCUYER,
< 909 Bank street: or

WILLIAM H. YKBBY.
Clerk at Ford's Hotel.

Richmond, V*.
Bales of tickets In Richmond will dot* on the

25th of November. att lS-M4Ttui>c<.T,Aw

_

DRUGS AND MEDlCiyES.

CONSUMPTION CURED I l-G L O H K-
VJ FLOWER COUGH SYRUP doe* positively
cure, as if by magic. COLDS, COUGHS, BRON¬
CHITIS. asthma.. whooping-cough,
BORE THROAT, HOARSENESS, CONSUMP¬
TION. and all LUNG DISEASES.
We have never known the second do*; to fall la

giving Immediate relief In CROUP, the great nc.-;
of children and terror of mother*. GLOBE-
FLOWER SYRUP has been tested InS.OOOc***
of consumption. In which it cured nearly every
case. It cures when all other boasted remedies fall
It has cured hundred* of people who aro living to¬

day with only one remaining Jung, This ran; and
delightful remedy 1* the active principle obtained
by chemical process from the "Globe Flower,"
krownalsoas "Button Root,"and in botany "Cr-
phelanthu* Occidentals." We can with truth a.--

Bure the community that tbia Incomparable remedy
does not contain a particle of opium or any of It*
preparations, no lobolla, Ipecac, squills, mercury,
hydrocyanic acid, or auy poison whatever. The
action of the Globe-Flowkk braus* on the hu¬
man system Is mild aud benign and adapted to ail
ages, front the Infant to the adnlt, and to every
variety of temperament and constitution. The ef¬
fects to be looked for after taking Glqbk-Flowxk
COCOlt Sybup are. And, a soothing and control¬
ling influence over any cough, affording refreshing
sleep; second, promoting an easy expectoration;
third, Invigorating the whole system, curing the
cough, and bequeathing to posterity one of Its
greatest blessings.sound lungs aud immunity from
consumption.
For testimonials of wonderful cures, send to the

proprietor or call upon your druggist. One bottle
will prove to you Its wonderful virtue*.
For sale by all druggists.
Dk. J. b. PEMaEKTON' 3t 00.,Proprietor-,

Atlanta. Ga.
PCRCELL, Ladd & CO., Richmond, Va.; biTii

S. Hancb. Baltimore, 3Id. wboleaalo agents.
no 10-rteod&w4tn

pROTECT YOUR LUNGS.

The DREADNOUGHT and CUIR ASS CHEST-

PROTECTORS, made of fine fiiit, and douhlt. so

as to afford warmth uud protection to the b«ck and

chest, should be worn by every one to guard aguluM
the sudden changes of temperature in the fall and

wlut'-r. 'flic u>e of them is endorsed by the highest
medical authority. All sizes on band at

MEADE A BAKER'S Drug Stur«.
no 10919 Main «treet.

HARRIS'S UNIVERSAL REMEDY.
THE GREAT WONDER OF THE AOK.

A SURE CUKE FOR RHEUMATIC RAINS
AND RHEUMATISM.

This preparation has been tried by a great many
and pronouuoed infallible. Foraale by

BODEKEB BROTHERS.
no 6ti » Druggist*.

npRY THE COMPOUND SYRUP OK
HOREnoUND

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, Ac.

For 6ale by all Druggists and Country Merchant*.
'

oc 8-M.WAS

Take Dr. fitter's great rheu¬
matic remedy. Warranted to cure Rhcu

matlsm and Neuralgia. Foraale by
WOOD A SONS. Agents,

oc 21-2aw3in» 900 Malu street.

VTATURE'S GREAT RESTORER, the
I" VIRGINIA WALLAWHATOOLA WATER,
particularly adapted f-<r delicate female*. also dl>-
eases of the throat, chronic dvspepela, dlarrbun,
and nervous diseases where tonloa are required, fur
sale by L. W AG N' r.R, Druggist.

no o Agent for Proprietor*.
EMOLLIENT BALM, GLYCERINE
Xi CREAM, fn-bh COLD CREAM. Ac., for chap¬
ped hands and Hps. L. WAGNER. DruggGt,

no 6 Sixth and Broad street*.

suJRGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

We have in store a supply of

HANDSOME SURGICAL INSTRUMENT?.
embracing In part

EYE, OPERATING,audOBSTETElCALCASES.
Made by George Tlemann A Co. For sale by

PURCELL. LADDACO., Druggist*,
no 51218 Main street.

JpRESU NON-HUMANIZED
VACCINE MATTER ON QUILLS,
CHARGED KKOM THE HJCiyXK,

received every ten days and for sale at 25c, a quill,

by J. BLA1K,
S'26 Broad street,

Ageut of the Vaccine Department,

oc 30 New York Dlspon>ary.

NTOVIN, TIMWARE, Ac,

\T OTIC E..I ant prepared to put up
J.N FittE-FLACE HKATBKS for heating throe
or wore room*. Person having Fire-Place Heat¬
ers to be repalreA will do well to iond la their or¬
ders before cola weather.
Abo. TINNING PLUMBING, aud GAS-FIT¬

TING doae at alior' notice-'
c . JOHN IUWKRK, Iron Block,

au2v-3tn Gov. roor ..ri-.-t, Richmond. Na.

DELLNtjUKNT LAND.-The delinquent
bimis oi CUMBERLAND arv now posted to

be so d at November aiio Omvmber court* If uoi
redeemed For p.rilcuUrsad re.* J. R. t'ALMOUK,
Ju , Tiva«ui t.', <' i Km of 81 F4\»


